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A lot of people in America
think fencing is mere/ysome~
thing used to restrain sheep,
but as a sport lt enjoys a
tremendous following in the
rest of the world. Unfortunately, no American has won
an Olympic medal in fencing
in 24 years.
UNM has a couple of
brothers who want to change
all that. Allan and Louis Nel~
son have been fencing for 10
years and are presently trying
to drum up enough interest
on campus to keep their fencIng class open. If you are a
student and have been dueling with the idea of adding a
one-credit-hour P.E. class,
this might be the sport for
you. You can add a class until
Friday.
The Nelson brothers are
also aspiring Olympians.
They will finish school this
year and plan to train and
compete during the next
three years for a spot on the
1988 U.S. Olympic team.
Scott Caraway

Lifeguard helicopter crashes; 3 die
By Jo Sehlliing

Lifeguard I, UNMH/BCMC'srescue helicopter crashed while on its way
to Taos last night, killing the pilot and two. passengers aboard.
Hospital spokeswoman Carolyn Tinker said the identities of those ki11ed
were being withheld, pending notification of relatives,
She said the helicopter had been requested and left Albuquerque at l 0:05
p.m. Sunday. At 11:38, she said, an ambulance had been summoned to the
site of the helicopter craSh.
State Polite in Taos said the crash was reported at about 11:23 p.m. by a
rnan living in the Carson National Forest who reported seeing flames.
The helicopter went down in a mountainous region of the forest about two
miles from NM 96.
Tinker said the helicopter was on its way to Taos and was not carrying any
patients at the time of the crash. She said the helicopter is staffed by
employees of the hospital.
Lifeguard r began service two years ago on Jan. 18; 1983. It flies outside
the city in about a I 50-mile radius to areas w~ere medical attention is Jacking
or special services arc required.

Inaugural festivities axed
dueto~ind-chillfa~or

Con~sequences

sometimes serious
in forgery of orange card signatures
By Juliette Torrez
Forgery of professors' signatures on enrolltncnt authorization cards, or "orange cards;'' can lead to .serious consequences if caught, said Cynthia Stuart,
director of admissions and records.
"It's a time of year When classes are closed and
students panic,'' said Stuart. •'They are trying to get
orange cards signed and they panic to the point that
they sign the professor's signature to the card."
When the cards are turned into the registration center, they are sent to admissions and records forreview.
"When they see a card that. looks like it doesn't have a
legitimate. signature, they will take it to the faculty
member," said Stuart. ''If the faculty members says,
'No, that isn't my signature,' the card gets sent back to
me."

The student is immediately disenrolled from the
class, said Stuart, and the case is taken before the
Subcommittee on the Falsification of University Records.
"The committee doesn't take that kind of thing
lightly," said Stuart. "It's considered very seriousanalogous to signing someone else's signature oil a
check.''
msciplinary actions .'an range from probation to
suspension, said Stuart. The committee has the authority to dismiss the charges altogether or order measures
as harsh as suspension and anything in between, she
said.
"It's a very upscting procedure for the student,"
said Stuart... It's very traumatizing. It
continued on page 3

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

WASHINGTON (UPI) --.President Reagan, "deeply concerned" that
thousands of people might suffer frostbite, agreed Sunday to cancel elaborate
outdoor inaugural festivities - including the traditional Capitol-to-White
House parade--- because of bitter cold forecast for Monday.
It was the first time ever that outdoor inaugural ceremonies had to be
canceled. The decision was made just hours after Ronald Reagan quietly and . .
privately took the oath of office for the. second time.
Inaugural Committee Chairman Ron Walker said the committee decided to
recommend the cancellation .to Reagan when it learned the wind-chill factor
would be 30 to 50 degrees below zero and could cause thousands ofspectators
to suffer frostbite or worse.
He said the 12,000 to 14,000 people who were to participate in the parade
.vould have had to begin lining up in pte•dawn cold at 4 a.m. EST. More than
100,000 others were expected to watch the outdoor ceremony and 90-minute
parade.
The forecast for Monday called for readings reaching only the mid-teens
with winds from 15 to .25 mph enough to make it seem below zero to exposed
flesh,
Despite the forecast, elaborate preparations for Monday's parade coil•
tinued 1 although early Sunday an outdoor pageant for youths scheduled in the
evening at the Jefferson Memorial was canceled because of th~ cold, as was a
fireworks display. The capital wa~ blanketed by an inch of snow that fell carl y
in the day.
. .
.
.
. ..
Heavy snows, drenching rains or bitter colds have plagued 20 of the
nation's 49 inaguration days. Bone-chilling wind and rain on William llenry
Harrison's l84t.inauguration eventually<kilfcdhim. Achill picked up that
!!!!l!i!!!!~~~~ll!=:=======::::==m::a:.:::;z;::~r:=:ca:.;;..-f.:-:Jod Mitchell
day turned into pneumonia that kilicd hint within a month. . . . . .·
Walker said the Reagans still expect to attend the nine inaugural halls
Monday night. He said the president had given the l~augural CO.?l!'littee the Football fans gather lit The Hungry Bear testaruant to celebrate the Supet Bowl Sunday
green light to "put together an event at .the Capttot Center tnncarby afternoon. In case you just returned from the islands and haven't heard, the San Francisco
Landover. Md •• for the pnrade units and allow Reagan to attend in order to 41Jet's won 38·16 over the Miami Dolphins.
personally thank all tht>se who came to Washington to participate.
.
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Wire Report

• EXAMINATIONS
• CONTACf LENSES
• EYEGLASSES

D. Mason, M.D.
F.J. Fellman, D.O.
R. E. English, D. 0,

4304 LOMAS, NE

Lomas Blvd. at Washlogton

Close toUNM
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January 1?·19 The Craze
January 24·26 Late For Work

i

Hi\Pl'V HOUR 4;30 • 6:00 MONDAY· FRIDAY
:
TUESDAY- FREE BEER AND TACO BAR 9;00 - ll:OO p.m,
WEDNESDAY· S!'OTl..lTE NITE 9:00- 1:30 a.m.
THURSDAY- BUCK NITE Sl.OO Well, Wine, Draft 9;00-12:00 p.m. :

PLEASE JOIN US !II THANKS! .

The following is a list of the recommencJations that
will be presented to the New Me11ico House of Representatives and the New Mexico Senate. to help determine the.:basic funding levels for the University of New
Mexico in tlie I 985-86 fiscal year. Each governmental
body arrived at it1> recommemlations separately through
various calculations and funding fonnulas. The following are only a few of the recomme.ndations concerning
DNM that will be presented to the Legislature.

Daring leap stops runaway barge

EYE DOCTOR
SERVICE
"Open Soturdof$" 265-3828
Coli and
Compare
Our Price$

Proposals for UNM funding

By United Press lntern~tional

.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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BLOCK ISLAND, R.I. -Two Coast Guard cutters
and a tugboat Sunday chased <!own a runaway barge
loaded with 100,000 gallons of r,asoline near Block
Island and a seaman leaped from the tug to the iceencrusted barge and attached a line.
The barge was successfully reattached to the tugboat
Emily Sand towed to its original destination, a Texaco
Terminal in Providence, Coast Guard Petty Officer
Norman Whitehurst said.
Three Coast Guard cutters were dispatched to eaten
the 264-foot barge after it got loose from the tugboat
about 3 miles south of Watch Hill, R.I., at about 9
p.m. EST Saturday.
Two of the cutters caught up with the barge abO\! I 4
miles northwest of Block Island, followeo by the tugboat at 10:15 a.m., an<! an employee of the company
that owns the barge·- Berman Enterprises of Bayonne, N.J., -jumped from the tug to the ice-covered
surface.
Slipping and slil;ling along the top of the barge, the
unidentified employee attached a heavy rope from the
Emily S to the barge at about I I :15 a.m. EST,
Whitehurst said.
With temperatures well below freezing, the Coast
Guard cutters Evergreen and Point Turner escorteo the
tug and tile barge to Providence. They were expected
to arrive about 7 p.m. Sunday, said Quartennastcr
George Eiskamp of the Boston Coast Guaro station.
''Up until about 7 this morning we were .real sure it
was going to (hit Block Island)," Whitehurst said. "It
didn 'I seem anyone was going to be able to stop it.
Then it changed course."

Block Island is. a 7 mile by 3V, mile islano about 10
miles off the Rhode Island coast. It has about 500
residents.
Heavy winds and high seas prompted the National
Weather Service to .issue a small craft aovisory during
the morning Sunday. The Coast Guard was concerned
8-foot seas might throw the drifting barge against the
rocky coastline.
Whitehurst. had said. there was not much chance of
an explosion if the barge struck rocks but there was
potential danger of pollution.
The cutter Bittersweet from Woods Hole, Mass.,
the cutter Evergreen from New London, Conn. , and
the cutter Point Turner from Newport, R.I., were all
dispatched to intercept the craft in winds of 46-57
mph. But the Bittersweet turned back as the 8-foot
waves subsided to 5-foot waves and then became even
calmer.
It had appeared early Sunday that the barge would
hit Block hland at about 9 a.m. EST. But Whitehurst
said the barge slowed and started heading just northeast of the island.
A spokesman for Bennan Enterprises who declined
to identify himself said the barge was traveling from
New York toProvidence when it got loose. He said the
barge makes the same run •'frequently,'' although he
declined to say how often.
The Bennan spokesman said the barge was carrying
20,000 barrels- or 100,000 gallons- of gasoline.
Whitehurst said a similar incident happened about a
year ago in the same area. An identical rescue operation also successfully attached that earlier barge to a
tug, he said.

HAS SOMETHING FOR YOU
THIS SEMESTER
STUDY SKILLS WORKSHOPS
Open to any UNM student. All workshops are held in Zimmerman Library; checkat Skills
Center for exact location.

TIME MANAGEMENT

\l
'l

II

4-5 pm
3-4 pm
3- 4pm
5-6 pm

l

"African
Politics"

The course Is cross-listed
under Afro-American studies
297-003 and Political Science
.. 320·001.

RECOMMENDATIONS:
Johnson Gym Phase II el'pansion ........ :.. $4 million
Basic Laboratory Skills Center, Los Alamos Branch
..................................................... $378,200
Communication Technology Center, Ma.in Campus
••••••••••••oo••••~•••••o·'oooo-O+to·ooo~qooo~;••••l•••l $100,000
Radiation-therapy machine, UNM Medical School
• ............................ , •• o•o• ••••••••• o••.•• $1.4 million
Simulator machine, UNM Medical School
~-·-~
~~
~
~-·
$390,()(){)
Ultr~sound diagnostic system, UNM Medical School
···•••oOOoooOoo•······~····· .. ··~·••••.oooooo•o••••o•• $120,;000
North Campus Multi-Purpose Building Planning
••• ; •••• ' ••••••..••••• , ••• ····~·· •••••• ' •• oo.oo ••.••••••••• $40,000
• t •••

.... ' ... ! • • • ,_

... " .. •-. "''" •-

' ·--• ...

... _.__. ; .

• • • • • • _. •

INSTRUCTIONAL AND GENERAL:$67.5 million
TUITION
........................ I 4 percent increase for residents;
.. ............................. 14.7 increase, non-resident
FINANCIAL AID
•n••••••••••••-••••••••••••••••••••-'•••••••H••••oo> $1 million_
New Mexico State Student .Incentive Grant
EMPLOYEE COMPENSATION 2 percent increase
MEDICAL SCHOOL(I and G)
.................... $16.2 million (state's general fund)
........................................ $6.7 million (other)

ments and the. Anderson School of
Management keep "very close" records on orange card use, said
Stuart. "Freshman-level English
and math classes tend to. close quickly," she said, "and the student
panics."

Stuart said she has received three
returned orange cards so far this
semester. "It happens every semester," she sa.id. "There arc five to 10
cases that go before the committee."

~
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FLIGHT TRAINING i
The Navy presently has several openings for the most excil· !

it
it ing and challenging job in the world-Navy Pilot. If you qualThe Univc~ity Area's

Full-Sen/ice Guitar Center

QUAUTY
Lessons • Sales
Rentals • Repairs
143 Harvard SE • 265-3315

:

*
ify, we will guarantee you a seat in the most prestigious flight !

it school. At the completion of training you will fly the Navy's ,..
: high performance aircraft. BS/BA degree. Less than 29 years lt
it old. Excellent health.
.
it If you think you qualify, and would like to earn up to $33,000 in
~ four years, Contact: 1-800·354·9627 Navy Pilot Programs. ~

TEST TAKING
4-5 pm
5- 6pm
3-4 pm

Watch for

Elsie this
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY

The Skills Center also provides free tutoring and small group workshops to students
enrolled in the following courses:

and

FRIDAY

English 100, 101, and 102
Math 100, 120, 121, 123, 150, 162, 163, 180, and 181
Social Science 100; and
Natural Science 100

Skills Center hours for spring semester 1985 are:
Sunday
.
.
3 ptn - 9 pm
Monday - Thursday
9 atn - 9 pm
Friday
9 am • 4 pm

HASSHEGOTA
DEAL FOR YOU?
YES! AND ONLY AT

THE BIG DIPPER
Open weekdays 12·4 pm ·
Main Level • New Mexico Onion

Tuesday, January 22 11AM
New M.exico Union Games

Room
It's FREEl

Super Clearance
Winter Fashion
Clothing
Buy 1 get 2 Free
Buy 1 get 1 Free
on all Jewelry
All Shoes Buy
1 pair get 1 Free
8117 Menaul NE

403 Cordova Rd

·

We•t

Santa Fe

Ill Harvard SE
(across lrom U~M)

*

!
************************************
~----~------~

WANTED!

ASUNM-PEC
Presents

Kenny
and

RESIDENCE HALL ADVISORS
for 1985 FALL SEMESTER

Dolly

4 -5pm
4-5 pm

ROBERT W. NICHOLL

~

Together for the
first time/
Sat•• Jan. 28
I:DDPM
UIIMikaa

5-6 pm

Featuring

LEGISLATIVE FINANCE COMMITTEE

Stuart said that last semester one
student dropped out o.f the University altogether. "I think the student
was frightened by the whole thing
and just dropped out," she said.
The English an<! math depart· _

I

3-4 pm
4 ~ 5pm
2-3pm

Challenge Shots & Matches
will be accepted
from the audience

CAPITAL OUTLAY

continued from page 1

Monday • Frid1y. I A.M,lo I P.M.

VIsiting Professor
Teaches Exciting
New course

Johnson Gym expansion phase ll.. ........... $2 million
Multi-Purpose Facility, UNM North Campus $40,000
Communication Technology Center,
UNM Main Campus ............................ $100,000
Radiation therapy machine,
UNM Medical School . , ................... $1.43 million
Simulator machine,
·
UNM Medical School .......................... $390,000
Ultrasound diagnostic machine ................. $120,000
Basic Laboratory Skills Center,
Los Alamos Branch ..... , ....................... $378,200

forgery~.- - - - - - - - - - - -

Gel Your Lefler• 1nrl Plclrlllt•

Alto .llalewldt DtUwtry Avellablt
111.·1215

INSTRUCTIONAL AND GENERAL .. $75 million
TUITION ........................ :9 ..34 percent increase
FINANCIAL AID ............................. $389,000
with a $1 million supplement. New Me1tico State Student. Incentive Grants
.................................. $1.8 million, Work Study
,.............. , ....... $483,000, Student Choice grants.
EMPLOYEE COMPENSATION 8 percent increase
MEDICAL SCHOOL (I and G)
, ............ $18.9 million (from state's general fund);
........................... , ............ $6.7 million (other)

TRICK & SKILL
SHOT EXHIBITIO~
with
POCKET BILLIARDS
CLINIC

INSTRUCTIONAL AND GENERAL .. $66.9 million
TUITION ...... , ................................ no increase
FINANCIAL AID'........................... $l.4 million
New Mexico Stale Student Incentive Gr~nts
.................................. $1.5 million, Work Study
EMPLOYEE COMPENSATION 3 percent increase
MEDICAL SCHOOL
$16.9 million (state's general fund)
........................................ $7.2 million (other)
CAPITAL OUTLAY:

!

Hsnri-DellveNrlln Albuqu1rque
Wllhln 60 Mlnulea, Plclrup to Delivery

HOW TO STUDY

For othel' information and for making appointments,
students can call 277-4560 during regular hours or
come to the Center, 3rd floor, Zimmerman Library.

. II

881-8215

NOTE TAKING

Thursday, February 7
Wednesday,. February 13
Monday, February 25

[

I

60 Min. COURIER SERVICE

Wednesday, February 6
Thursday, February 14
Tuesday, February 26

I

! I

THE SKILLS CENTER

Tuesday, February 5
Monday, February 11
Thursday, February 28

·RECOMMENDATIONS:

J I

~ (q~UNiollllriiMIIfJII ~

Monday, February 4
Tuesday, February 12
Thursday, February 21
Wednesday, February 27

BOARD OF EDUCATIONAL FINANCE

FANTASTIC

EXECUTIVE BUDGET RECOMMENDATIONS:

Reward
PRIVATE ROOM.BOAI{D*MONTHLY STIPEND

QUALIFICATIONS

Sponsored by Dodge Trucks
Tickets $17.50
AvailableataUGiant Ticket
Outlets including the

Sophomore class standing or above by the time employment hegins.
Cumulative grade point average of2.3 or higher. Interest ln rcsidellce
hall living. Maturity, fiexihility, creativity.

Store at Ill Harvard SE
75¢ service char e

DUTIES

General

DOMINO'S I
PIZZA.
:
DELIVERS™:
FREE.
. II·
I
I
I
3920 Central S.E.
I
I
I
Hours:
I
11 am ·1 am Sun.-Thurs.
11 am· 2 t~m Fri. & Sat
I
I

Oomtno·s Ptzzaand an,oyone

Serve as a fioor advisor, perform as a paraprofessional counselor, assist
students in dealing with University and Housing administr;ltiVe chan·
nels.
Know each resident on the floor and be available to students o.n a dally
basis.
•
Attend regular staff meetings, workshops and training sessions.

L l - Doi!VIty .....
011et good IIIII ~ otorn

APPLICATIONS

CoUpon at~ qociCt fn'" eany-otlf

Applications may he obtained from:
Residence Ufe Office
La Posada Hall
'fhe University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, NM 87131

$1.50 Off 1: 75¢0ff
Gel 75c oll any custom mad a

GefS1.50off any t6"Domtnos F'tua '"
Llmtc.cr DII!VIty Aru

1

_ One Oi:lupon per piZza
also good tot CA'!'f"'"'

.1
I

Olftt' good at Ill Allluql*quo IIDNO
Coupon

e11plre1: 1·31·85

262-1662

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

•

delicious pizza!

Oneeooponperptua

Application Deadline
For 1985-86 Academic Year
February 8, 1985

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

l'ng;c "• New Mexico ll4ily U>bl), January 21, 1985
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KNME looks to state for financial help
By D11vid M~:wl!m

BLOOM COUNTY

--..Edllorl.
Terrorism unjustifiable
This week marks the 12th anniversary of the Supreme Court deci·
sian legalizing abortion 1n the United States.
Supreme Court decisions usually indicate the end of fighting over
an issue. This fight, however, has continued and has recently received
increased attention. The reason for the higher profile is the introduc·
tlon of terrorist tactics by some of the people on the anti-abortion
side.
In 1984 there were 24 bombings of abortion clinics in the United
States. The lives of those who work in abortion clinics have been
threatened and women who were visiting these clinics have been
harrassed.

.. 15 7/MT CttfiK ?
NO MOW !iiiCRif/C€6 Of
KITCHeN llff(.!f/IK:IJS
W "1/fli Gffo/1( IINP W151J

60fl5 Of 71/e MI~HrY

COM/'1/!<1?~1

OIMY f11/N RA71/Iifl. /5

A 6(}{l...f3f/T

t'HRYBOOY [LS!

Is NOT/
I

I

f

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Those anti-abortionists who support these tactics have justified
their support with the age-old claim of superior morality.
This is a partfcularly weak defense in a country that has such a long
history of providing sanctuary for those who were being persecuted
in othar places for their morality.

'

Snafu
In the astronomy story in Friday's Daily Lobo, it was incorrectly reported that Astronomy
Lab Ill is required with Astronomy 101. In actuality, 101 is a
pre- or co-requisite for Ill, and
lll is not required. The Daily
Lobo regrets the error.

....

New Hours: 6:30am - 12pm Daily
266-0.550 . ·Across from Johnson Gym 2400 Central SE
Home of the Latest in Broiled Food and' the HomC~made Sweetr~ll

Youth's outrage over injured innocence mellows to amusement
By Edwin M. Yoder, Jr.
WASHINGTON- Soon after I moved

as a fledgling newspaper editorialist from

Charlotte to Greensboro, N.C., in May
1961, my new editors began to hear a
strange rumor: I had been "fired" from
my old job.
It was, as they well knew, nonsense and
we ignored it until, a few weeks later, a
frie.nd took me to a meeting of a local
college history club. The speaker of the
evening was the "area coordinator" of
the John Birch Society. As that gentle·
man, a stranger, was expounding the Bir·
chite view of the world - hOVf, for instance, the communists might, at will, "take
over" Western Europe with a single tele·
phone call - he suddenly blurted some·
thing still more astonishing. The real
obstacle to sensible anti-communism in
his area, he said, was an editorial writer
for the local paper who bd recently been
fired in Charlotte •..
A powerful rush of adrenalin as I heard
myself identified sent me bolting to my
feet. "That's a lie," I shouted from the rear
seats, as the audience gaped, "I know,
because you're talking about me."
Macbeth, at the unwelcome apparition
of Banquo's accusing ghost, could not
have been more rattled than the "area
coordinator" of the Birch Society, who
soon fled into the night. My newspaper's
lawyers sent him a gentle note, and the
rumors ceased.
This old scene came freshly back to
mind when I read of the death, at 85, of

Robert Welch, founder of the Birch Socie·
ty. Where 1. now feel sympathy and
amusement, I felt, those long years ago,
the outrage of injured innocence.
Not that I was wholl.v Innocent. I had
prodded the hornet's nest with a long review of Welch's notorious "Blue Book. I
had haughtily called it "a tract in political
neurosis," which it was. But I had rubbed
in the insult by also calling it, in a letter to
my fellow Tar Heel Welch, "seditious
trash."
This reaction now seems at least a bit
overwrought, lacking the urbanity that al·
ways builds better cases than raw epithet.
But then, I was 25: an excitable kid.
Robert Welch, who grew up on an east·
ern North Carolina tobacco farm and was
·known as something of a child prodigy,
had made a fortune in the candy busi·
ness. Then, like other wealthy men of
eccentric turn of mind, Walch set out to
press his political insights upon his im·
periled countrymen.
Among those insights, unfortunately,
one found not only such amiably kooky
notions as that NorWay was secretly com·
munist, or that Bolshevism had been
cooked up by the Bavarian Illuminati. One
also found that such trusted public heroes
as Dwight Eisenhower were "dedicated,
conscious agents" of communism.
My word "seditious" was not, there·
fore, misplaced. An alleged conspiracy so
monstrous left no place for Marquis of
Queensbury rules. The roughhouse tac•
tics which Welch openly urged on the
Birch Society cells (evidently including
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BIBLE STUDY

members to KNME's Board.
Cooper said he hoped APS wiU
eventually "come back and pr.ovidc
funding for the station .
"They (APS) seem to have cut
back on their \tse, bUt we still provide programs for their students,"
he said.
Under the General Appropria·
tions act, the BEF has also recommended that the Legislature allocate
$1.05 million to operate KNME,
plus $203,900 for the equipment replacement fund to be divided a.mong
KNME, Easte111 New Mexico Uni·
versity's KENW, and New Mexico
State University's KRWG.Jfthe re.quests are approved, KNME's share
of the equipment replacement fund
would total $69,600.
Cooper said the BEF has also requested state funding to support
KUNM Under the "new projects"
recommendations.

Sponsored by the Baptist Student Union
Every Monday in SUB Room 2311\

5:15-6:l5pm
Also

Dorm Bible Study in Santa Clara 305
Thursdays 7-Spm
For more information contact the BSU at 243-5401

SCUBA course
this
semester? .
PRESENT THIS A.D PLUS STUDENT

Taking A UNM

IDENTIFICATION AND GET

25% off on

at
MASKS, FINS, SNORKEL, BOOTIES
WATERSPORTS, INC. IIIIOhtOthlrid uBtllosl
4S:Z7 PROSPECT NE

883·06321

,.-----------------------------·--·--.---------------.------FREE Med. Soft Drink

Tho tight to speak out against a law and peacefully demonstrate
against it cannot be questioned. Until that law is revoked, however,
those people who are affected by the law and are staying within its
confines should be guaranteed the right to go about their business
without having to fe.ar for their lives. Terrorism cannot be justified,
regardless of whose disciples claim authority.

VoL 89

While the Legislature convenes in
Santa Fe to <leterminc haw it will
allocate funding for state programs
this year, members of KNME-TV,
the University of New Mexico's
public television station, are hoping
to get an additional piece of the pie to
ea~e a financial bind brought about
by an "unexpected" loss of con.
tributions.

by Berke Breathed

.-------, ...-----.....;...::;.._,

•r--o. t/Vi/16 ROOM

Jop Cooper, director of broadc~stiPg and KNME general manager, said financial problems arose
after Albuquerque Public Schools.
unex:pectcdly announced last year it
would no longer contribute for services provided by channel 5.
"Because of financial difficulties, they (APS) had to adjust their
budget for teachers • and teacher
aides' salaries very late in our
budgeting process," he said.
As a result, KNME requested
$156,000 from the Board of Educational Finance becaus(l the slation
had already committed its fiscal year
outlays, Cooper said. The BEF has
recommended the $156,000 to the
Legislature under its "new projects" proposals.
Both UNM and APS are listed by
the Federal Communications Com·
mission as the station's licensees,
and each institution provides three

disinformation campaigns against critics)
tended to sap public trust, confidence and
civility.
As to Eisenhower, Welch's suppositions seemed both puzzling and scandalous. In those days, of course, we were
still disputing who In the last days of
World War II had left Berlin prey to Stalin's hordes. And indeed Ike had made a
battlefield decision not to send Anglo·
American salients into eastern Germany.
Ike's own explanation - that American
generals do not ma~e "political" decisions- made far more sense, however,
than the hypotheses of furtive Muscovite
sympathies.
Precisely when or why Robert Welch,
Tar Heel farm boy made good, was smit·
ten with his conspiratorial vision I do not
know.ln "The Paranoid Style in American
Politics," Richard Hofstadter expertly laid
out the usual pattern of such visions. But

he did not, perhaps could not, persuasively explain why one of us is prone to them,
while another is immune.
Surely most of us discover in history
some reflection of our own tempera·
ments. Welch clearly relished plots and
secrecy. He seems to have projected the
same pattern on history, not only in the
Kremlin but in the White House as well.
The great Armageddon that Welch en·
visioned has taken some.surprising twists ,
since Blue Book days. China has wan·
dered out ofthe strict Marxist orbit, and
Western Europe never wandered into it.
This must have struck Robert Welch as
odd, though no doubt he found a way to
fit the odd facts into the all-enveloping
theory.
At any rate, now that he haS left us for
another shore I hope he finds rest from
his monumental worries.

SEBRING CERTIFIED
CENTER

Vi11t:.

Hours 8:30-6:00
Tues thru Sat

cl/ai~~, ~fMi9!"

A UNISEX SALON
255-3279

.80
.sa.

with this coupon and the 1»urcbase
Qf a Harv'.Jurger

-~ ::::»

($1.30 r c more)

80

a 6v(: value

Frontier Restaurant
Expires 1·28·85

--------

(.)

FIRST VISIT ONLY

$12.00 Haircut
coupon good thru Saturday 1-26-85
Includes: Shampoo, Condition,
Cut and Blow-dry

255-3279

Walk-ins Welcome

1 0 pieces of Golden Fried Chicken
4 Dinner Rolls, and Pint
of Spicy Beans

GOLDEN FRIED
CHICKEN

z

By 1\ppt.

(Across from Yale P;uk)

.~

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

ss. 99

~

SAVE $1

UM our convenient drive up windows at
1830 Lcmtaa NE
4700 Menaul NE
Expires 1·28·85

1830 Lomas NE

5231 Central SW

242·2181

Sweater Sale!!

UNTAINS
&RIVERS

With this coupon take 20% off
any sweater ln stock.
Top quality brands like
Royal Robbins, Terramar
and Donner Mountain.
Mens and womens
Reg. price from $23.50-$46.00

2320 CENTRAL S.E. r,c,;::,•~.N M.
268-4876, Mon-Frl 10-6, Sal 10-5

Now $18.50·$36.00

Good through 1·26-85

r=~~~:=~::::::::::::::=;:::~Af.L~L~Yt~O:UCAN£4TSPE:C:.VU==S==:=~
HI-WAY
. o· u· s· E'
H

with all you can drink Coffee.

lx

:::mia-J !==:=

3ZOO Central S.L
255-0696
Sweet Rolls .90 cents

'uNM

'I

WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
ITALIAN
B.B.Q. RIBS
SPAGHlm. .
SlRVlD WITH
SERVED WITH
FRENCH FRIES
MEAT. SAUCE . &. COLE. SlAW
&. GARLIC TOAST
s3u

'2"

FRIDAY
FISH FRY
FRIED CHICKEN
SlRVlD WITH
FRENCH FIUlS
&. COLE SlAW

0::::»

0
0 ()

iJ99

WELCOME BACK!!

Yale Blood Plasma, Inc.

Old Donors

(505) 266-5729

·~

served Monday-Friday 4-9pm with coupon

BE A PLASMA DONOR
122 Yale SE
Albuqutorque. NM &71 06

Z

_8 0
.
..9 II.·

Bring this ad and receive $2.00 on your First donation of the week.
I coupon per donor.
Valid one time only
Offer expires 1·25·85

z

.80
.sa.
>:::t

20
(.)
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Laughter prevails for Skelton
Commentary by Johanna King
Red Skelton has been channing
audiences for more than 70 years.
And Sunday night, Albuquerque
was honored by the presence of the
"clown prince of comedy" as he
entertained a sold-out crowd in
Popejoy Hall.
Beginning his long, illustrious
career at the age of 10, !lkelton has

booy ano face to bring to life such
popular characters as the lovable
Fredoy the Freeloaoer and Clem
Cadiddlehopper. His quick wit has
turned simple, everyday occurrences - such as mixing a salad or
sewing on a button- into hysterical
skits.
Generations of Americans have
grown up with Skelton. His radio
pr1>grarn and television show, on the

ST REGIS BLANC
in the SUBWAY STATION
"down ~nder" the New Mexico Union

?

* *. *

-;-Pizza

~

since become an international
legend. He has performed in 14
-media, starting in a medicine show
in 1923 and including vaudeville,
radio, film, television and vide!>.
The veteran comedian- who insists on describing himself as "1>nc
of America's clowns" - is best
known for his pantomime and verbamime. Skelton has used his words,

2300 Central SE
(Across from UNM)

268-4504
8700 Menaul NE 299-6666
1835 Candelaria NW 345-8568
W. Central at S. Coors 836-0142
5500 Acade1ny NE 821-7262
Rio Rancho Shp. Center 892-8880

By John Moreno
On paper, it looked like a. mis"It seems I'm quicker than most
match. The San Diego State Aztecs bigger guys, and I canputthe ball on
came in with a. starting front line of the lloor and go around them,"
three players who stand 6-foot-9 or Scott sai~. "!just kept m~>ving." He
·taller. The University of New Mex- was movmg so much, that Scott got
ico's tallest starter is 6-7,
tired early. "I used up ;dl my enerYet when the dust cleared and the gy. Luckily, Johnny took over in the
deed was done, it was the Lobo in- second half."
side game, led by George Scott and
Br1>wn scored 19 of his gameJohnny Brown, which painted the high 28 poii\ts in the second half.
Aztecs into a cornerand gave SDSU "In the second half, we did what we
its first Western Athletic Conference wanted to," he said. Brown hit 12 of
loss, 94-85.
·
.
17 field goal attempts and was four
''Me and Johnny (Brown) over- of seven at the free-throw line. "I'm
played their passing lanes inside," in a slump at the free-throw line,'' he
UNM center George Scott explained admitted.
after the game. Scott tied his careerNew Mexico Head Coach Gary
high game point total with 22 points Colson was very impressed with the
and led the Lobos to a 20-point lead Aztecs. He said if Georgetown
with only 12:50 gone in the first half didn't have All-American center
by scoring 17 points. He finished Patrick Ewing, then SDSU would. be
with nine of 14 shooting from the the bestteamthe Lobos have played
field.
all year.

"Don't ask a man.
about his religion. If
he believes iq God, he
will show it. If he
doesn't, no use making him embarrass
himself more. ''

now serving

Godfathcr~s

Lobos control inside, Aztecs

prince, while familiar with the history of 26 religi1>ns, knows better
than to discuss his faith with anyone.
His philosophy: "Two ways t1> lose
not only respect but sanity are to try
t~> change someone's beliefs ()r get in
an argument about yours. Don't ask
a man .about his religion. If he believes in God, he will show it . .If he
doesn't, no use making him embarras~ himself more. ' '

MAkE TRACKS
TO KINKO'S.

Class Readers at
low costs
to students.
Open 7 days
2312 Central SE
255-9673

air a record 20 years, gathered families around their consoles each week
for an evening of fun and laughter.
"When we were first married," recalled one excited Skelton fan, "my
husband and I did not have a television set. So we'd go down to the
corner drugstore, pull up a coupleof
milk crates and watch his show:'

.·· \\i\\~~~J.i~~\r:s~ ·..

While outwaro]y calm, Skelton is
full of energy that keeps him going
non-stop. When he's not performing, he is either composing music,
writing and illustrating children's
stories or working is his bonsai garden, shaping and dwarfing trees and
plants,

He .is the creator of 8,000 songs,
What makes Skelton's style of including 64 symphonies, He has
comedy different - and perhaps penned more than 4,000 short stormore highly respected - than that ies and full-length books. And he
of today's young comics is that he writes the jokes and pantomimes for
prefers not to laugh at tragedy, but all his shows.
instead to overcome it with laughter.
Skelton has had his share of melancholy fate, but he alone was the sufItisimpossiblenottohaverespcct
for such a versatile, talented man as
h
h
d
ferer and some ow e manage to Red Skelton. His innuence on comescape despair, Skelton's dedication cdy, and the entertainment tiusiiicss
to la~ghter may be the key to con- - in general, has been phenomenal.
quermg tragedy·
And his visit to Albuquerque, even
Or perhaps it is Skelton's strong though it was a short stay, was an
faith in God that enables him to - honor bestowed on our city that
laugh so easily .. But the clown won't soon be forgotten.

:
•
:
•
-:
•

• Wallace· Beery Shirts
Open 7 days a week

·•

Weekdays to ·7~00 pm

:

Evcl)'ihins in the stQre
is on sale
ihrough Jan 31, 1985

Ler.ther Jackets
IJSAF Flight l.okets
_Rlly Dan Sun Glasses
Swiss Ariny Knives

* Unjon Suits

George Scott tekes • long jumper during Friday's win over :
San Diego Stete. Scott scored 22 points on the night.
:

••
:

•
o

~r-~"'1660 Eubank NE :
COIM~~~ I~ lrCan Stt«ll .1fld Can~Mut(lt'l e
• IJIOI1i"'·
293-2300
•

e

••••••••••••••••••••

STUDENT HEALTH CENTER
Keystone Representative available
January 14, 1985 1·3 pm MWF
Student Representative available
1-3 prn Th
or at: e CASHIER'S OFFICE
Regular plan can be purchased
at Cashier's Office, Student Services
Building until feb. 1, 19$5.
e AGENT'S OFFICE
Daily during regular office hours
Representative Patricia Matthews
Keystone Life Agency
2625 Pennsylv.tnia NE
Solar 1 Building Suite 300 Albuq, NM 87110
Deadline feb. 4 1985

----·~Wl~~vru moo--.......
LEISURE SERVICES SCOREBOARD
Room 230, Johnson Gym • Phone 277-4347

LEADERSHIP

DON'T MISS

SPRING BREAK
DEADLINES HAVE BEEN EXTENDED
TO SIGN UP FOR THE MAZATLAN OR
CALIFORNIA SPRING BREAK TRIPS.
HAVE FUN IN THE SUN IN MAZATLAN!
$230. Includes transportation, aceomodations,
parties and morel A $50 non-refundable deposit
is due to hold your seat Space is limited.
OR TAKE A NON-STOP TOUR OF
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
$244. Includes transportation, accomodations,
admission to famous California attractions, and
motel A $50 non-refundable deposit is due to
hold your seat. Space is limited.

-------

Call Student Travel at 277~2336
or 277·7924 for more information. Or come by the office downstairs in the SUB, room 24B.

Egg-Bacon•Hash Browns-Salsa
Toast & Jelly

•F'JS :Manager/partfclPant mHtings are. mandatorv. They are held ai

Wcfghi Room: 5-9:15 ~tn
Racqudball Courts: 4·9 pm

ttOot'l

In

-........

ROalD_ 230

of

John•on

Gym.

Enjoy a

~nte rl4e:

s.-.v.Fo-.,.z

up on the tramway and a two-mile snowshlM!! ·hike

along Sandia Cl'ftd Reglstor now to<. this hllo, clnlgntd lor boalnnlng
snowhorrs. The mtty fft 1s S6 and Jndudes a uam tldcrt and • gulde for
ehe hike. Partkipanti mutt prOVIde t_hdr II10WIIloa.. Enth'U•r~ due by
Janua111 30 ., 5 prn.
Valft.tlu'• c::...&u Ra

......... ,.-.,.,

Jloaday
ENCHILADA PLATE
2 Enchlladas w/ Red Chile, Beans,
Sopaipilla & Honey
'lUesday
TACO PLATE
2 Tacos, Potatoes, Sopaipilla & Honey
Wednesday
13URRITO PLATE
1 Bean Burrito topped with Red Chlle,
Potatoes, Sopaipilla & Honey
· '11a'IU"8day
FLAtJTA PLATE
2 F1attfas topped with Gttacnmole,
Beans, Sopaipilla and Honey
Friday
ENCHILADA PLATE
2 Enchiladas With Red Chile,
Beans, Sopaipilla & Honey
TGIP!

115 Harvard SE

January 21-27, 1985
Monday. Jan. 21
Johnson Gym: 4·7:00 pm (ao..d: L-5. o..k..balll 7·9:15 pm
Awdlloll/ Gym: 4·9:15 pm

Gn'AWAY PIIOGliAIII

1.49

Run away u.ith: your valentine_ at the 5th annual VaJtntlne-~t Couples Run1
Thethree-mllenin'iildl be held IIi: the.UNM North GoUCouneat to-.30
am. COOplu are not reqUired to tun_ togdbrr. thefr COmbined tlmu wlll
be used to ddmnlnt!: the wlnnaf Prtta will be ft'lllai'ded to the- ftrst
through tlxth plaucouplos. T.... lrtt Will be glvtnfOtheflrft248ru...,.
who register. $4entry lee befon! Frida~, Ftbtu8flt 8 at 5 pmr $5 tht ~ of

2.95

th~ run.

sw awe
r.-..r..c.o..
....,..u .........
,. ,•.....,
c.rutrr

2.95

Fob,.,;ry 12 will"" h<ld In Wooclwanl Hall, <loom 1471rom 1·9pm and
will covc·r equipment, clothing •nd pr;paring io sii.L The Oi.Jidoot_ practk.al
will be held Febnlary 17 at Doc l.ung'o Pltnlc Area In the Sandia Moun·
tillru. 'llu!! Outdoor .waloa...uJ ·w condudtd v.ith boot•. polet and_ akla
wllidlwlllbeprovld•dl'orthe participant• and aclual olcltochnlqu.. will
bt C<Wfted. The tost oft he clinic 11 SS and parddpantt mull regflftt by
. .
.
.
Fobrua111 7 at 5 pm.
IIEGISTRAUON FOR 1\U GETAWAY ACTIIII1lES wtil be held at tho
!.ole""' S'""'w Oft!.., Room 23o In Johnson Gym (NE comer). 211·
4347. MaU·In rtglltratfons art ·wei(Ofne1

2.95

2.95

.

. .

266-2929

11

Uatn mOte about Croa Country Sld&tg at thlullnJc. The lrkloor dlrd.:. on

2.95

I
I

I
I
I

I

OPEN IIECBEAnON HOVRS

Woe!., Jan, 23. 19BS
Wed., Jan. 23, 1985
Wod.. Jan. 23, 1985
Bad.ttbaU•~iS•
Wed.• Jan.'-1, 1985
J\llmanaantpartldpanf merUng! are man{iatolJI an.d ~~~held at 4:1 5 pm
In Hoom 154 of Johnson Gvm. 'Forfeit lee $10.
12!00

LIJN£H SPE£LUS

(Next to the Getternl Store)

VPCOIIIING E1/ENTS

Bas~etball~

Skiing
EorthbaiiNoll<yball Tournament

BREAKFAST • 7AM THRU 11:00A.M

Car..f-oons

Enroll: •

• Everything 10-35% off

•

•
Joe Mitchell

1st ANNUAL .
STOREWIDE
CLEARANCE SALE
•
•
•
•

MARGARITA'S
SPECIALS

AduH-

it's Time To Enroll for
Spring and Summer
UNM Student Health Insurance

: America's Army & Navy Store !I :

:
:
:

"I was never comfortable," Colson said. referring to the Lobos •
lead. "They have the best catch-up
offense I've ever seen." The Lobos
led 44-32 at halftime, a1td Colson
said he tolo the team to fight off the
expected Aztec nm.
State managed to cut the deficit II>
six, 53-47, at the 12:59 mark, but
New Mexico scored nine straight
points, six by Bmwn, to open u ISpoint bulge. The A;~;tecs never
seriously threatened thereafter,
coming only as close as 90-83 with
42 seconds left. The Lobos sank five
of six free throws in the final2:39 to
ice the victory.
Rim shots: Coupled with Saturday night's 86·60 victory over WAC
oppl>nent Hawaii, the Lobos are
now 12.-5 overall and S-1 in conference play and tied for first place with
Texas-El Paso, their next opponent.

s uw. AN!IIOIJNCbiENT
mJ.
COIIPOIIA'IE CIJP 1EIIM
AU Uni....,.IIY ofl\1"" M..lco ..,;pl"'lft'' Ott.lnvlttd to beoorrt• part of

"'our'•ttadc; and Add Cotporare Cup Team. Thfs tUrn Will partfdpate in
dMCo
. rporalt!CuplndoorTtAclc.·~~·•,.,..""·m"S. uridalf,"F.tbnUnY2.4,atTingley.
~

All UNM omploytU ..t.o ..... rk. a minl.mum.. of3.2 hour5 per - • ar•
eligible to t.M!eomt a part of ••our'; UNM Corporate Cup-Tum.
Empioy<eswllo do partldpatewtllenjoya !l(lOd,whoi<SOtno,compdld.,.
etmotpht!h!!,. ·helping to promote 'physleal ftiM.S.t., IIJO~hlp, and
unlcyamon£il!niP.IQ9t!U, ttmp1oyeti ~ndthtlrlamlltet. Fotmore lnfotma·
don and ddalli, pfease ·caJJ Jeff Wells- M the U!lture. Snvlca office,
271-4347.

5:15-6:15 pm (AI!!rOblcdanuJ

6:1&.9:15 pm

Swlmmblg Pool: 5:30-9 pm
•
Tuosdoy, Jan. 22 . _
J<>hn""" G]/ri>: 4-6:30 pm (Cioood: L-5, Baokttballl 6®-9:15 pm
Atlxlllalll Gym: 3:30-5:15 pm
5:15-6:15 pm (Aorol>lc dalH:e)
6:15·9:15 pm
Weight Room: 5·9:15 prn
Ro<q,...ball Courts: 5·9 pm
Swlmmblg Pool: '5:30-9 .pm
Wodnesday, Jon- 23 .
.
Johnson .Gym: 4-6 pm 6-9:15 pm (0...11: w;. 80$1oftball)
ALDIIIAIY Gym: 4-5:15 pm
5:15-6!15 pm (Acrbbl< danu)
6;15·9:15 pm
Weight Room: 5-9:15 pm
llacq....ball c:o.m.. 4-9 pm
Swimming Pool: 5:30-9 pm
Thursday; Jan. _24
Joluuon Gym: 3:30.6 pm 6-9:15 pm (Oostd: L.S. Baob11,.11)
Auxllloll/ Gyri.: 3:30-5:15 pm
5:15-6!15 pm (Aerobl< danco)
6:15·9:15""'
Wolght ROc>m:5·9:1S pm
Rilc:quetbaU Cour1s! S-9 pm

Slll!mmlftg Pool: 5:30·9 prn
frklayj Jan. 25
JobiUIOII Gym: 4·!1:15 pm
1\tulll.iuy Gvmll!.5:15 pm
5:15-6:15 prn (Aoroblc dan ..)
6:15-9:15 pm
Wolght Room: 5·9:15 pm
Rac:quftball Couris: ·4·9 pm
Swimming Pool: 5:30-9 j>m

Saturday, Jon. 26

Alhocteatlon iadlltlot open otllam unlll5 pm wllh the acepllon ohho
pool"'hldl cl.,.. at4:45 pm.
Sunde)t, J11rt. 27
_

JJI~ficliH~opfnat_noonuntJiSpmwlththeexeeptfonofth
poolwhldld.,.. al4:45 pm.
VALibONMI.t>.llEQUIREDTOUSEAU.FA.CILITIES.GUESTFEES:
$2,

I
I
1I
I
I

L--------------------------1
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Doily Lobo
Classified Advertising
.17ct per word per day.
.12ct per day if the ad runs five or more consecutive days.

Marron Hall Em. 131

Las Noticias

ATIIJ,t;'rJo;S- RECIIt:A'fiQNAJ,- PROFF.SS.
ION~L. Learn. PiLates excrci~e to Increase energy,
pr~cis!on, ml!scle balance, rlJythmic now. E~pert
OPt:NIN<;S iU:MMN ..OR UNM's 198~·86 st~dy
(nstrll!'lion for the discriminative cx~rciser. llody
ubtond progmms for ijlldcrgraduntes lrt Japan,
Correctives: 266·0(:()8,
l/21
l'runco, England, Germany, and Swltzcrl~nd.
<·ont»~tlJNM Office of lmernarionall'rograrns, 277·
I.OVII'IG GllANJJMA WILl, bnbysit even!llas. all
4012
112S
night or Weekepd. E~~·Hent references. Marian 265$778 or26S.?J21.
l/23
SVII (i"Nrl.ltAI, Mt:tri'IN(!: Jnnuary2~, 1985,6:30
p.m. ut SVI\ Office. Kenny Roger's, SVA Concert COJ,U:C.t: GRADUA'I'ED, CREATI.Vf: woman to
workers, must nth:nd.
l/23
babysit in her home. Very close to campus. Monday
through Friday, Ocxible hours. $1.50 p<r hour. Call
~~~;An l.AS CAM11 ANAS Mernbers: Plrlt meeting
June,
26S·2688,
1122
tontght, 7 p.m., Sllll roont250P. Don't rnlslltl.
l!U
STUt:t:T GU NG FU/A martlal art/metch strength
and sclf·defcrue/near UNM.l'h. - 268·2103, .1/22
i:oN('Jo;('l'IONS SOUTliWf.ST IS having a mwlng
I hm• .• 1124 111 S p.m. in Mnrron HnU. Alllntercslcd
QUAJ.ffY WOIID PROCESSING. 292-6SJ8, 2/11
pcr~<>MplettScattcnd.
1124
ASSISTANT ,o\T l.,o\RGE, Word processing for
TIIF: AMERIC,o\N .IN UlAN Science and Engineering dissertations, p~pers, resumes, form fetters, Sue
Sn~rcty (1\ISES) will have a rnc<tlllg on Tuesday,
Kurruan, 884·J819.
2/08
Jnnuury 22, at7 p.m. in the SIJII,llm. 250C'·D. Plw•
WOIIIJ l'ltOCt:SSING OVER S years e~periencc,
will be ~emd. l'vcrYOnQ w~lcome. 277·1402,
l/21
Highest quality. Plssertations, theses, papers.
Al'fi\NTION S'fOJ>t:NTS INTt:REs·n;n in the
familiar with i\PA and UNM Graduate school
nt«h of ~xccpllonttl children: Tho Student C'oUiloil
format. 29(i..37,ll.
l/31
fur El,rptiom•l t'hildrcn will meet Thursdqy,
AIM'S f:l.F.CTIIOLVSlS Cl.lNIC, p<rmanent hair
Jummry 24; sun, ltm .251 Ul ~ pm to discuss fun·
removal. Also waxing ut Margas Hlshland. Free
dr11rsm und plttn~ for Ibe somc>lcr. !'lease co mel.
consultntion. 255·6ROO.
·
I I~ 197.1 TSI85 SUZUKI, 2·stroke single $175, 243·9@8,
l/23
WOIIU PllOCf:SSINCi, 2?8·9636,
1/28
1/23
tiJU~~mENTIAI. SC'IIOI.Ait'i MEKHNG Wed.•
I'ROFESSIONAJ,TYI'ING265-1088, Evenings.
1982 FORD ESCORT deluxe. Only ssoo and pay orr,
nc•Jn~. Jnnunry 2lrd in rm 114 oft he Honors ecmcr
3/l 865-7578.
1122
till> pm. We've got money to spend. We will discuss
I'IANO l.t:SSONS- AI.L nges, levels: Laura SAtE MICRO COMPUTER diskette~. Maior
&flliiJl ~~ating for llYU or lltuh.
1123
Kramer 265-1352.
1/2~
brands, single ~nd double sld¢d, S2 and $3 per disk.
(.;l(t•LOIU: TilE t:NilEIIGIWliNI> wilh UNM
( ·nvrng d~1s nnd cnrn two credit hours l'E 193·010. PltOIIJ.f;M WITII ~1.-\'JliMATICSl Statistics? Fuad~mcntal• 268·2227. Free delivery to UNM with
l/24
tfn rninlrnum purchase.
Tuos, 1:10-4:4~. I· or rnot~ inforll!Utlon call 2HI• Sciences? Paltl cnn help. 265·7799 evenings.
.H76; 281·1961.
l/23 IIOIISt:OACK RIDING l.llSSONS. lleginner to QUEt:NStAND DI.UE IIEEI,f,R pups, pure bred,
1/23
<'Of\IIIINE TllAVfl. WITII study whll~ earning udvanced. English or Western. Everything provided. S6S·$100. Call296·9054,
lii'<M crcdll on !he 198~ ~ummor selsions In Spain Reasonable rates. Jeaneue, evcninss822·8473. 2/0l 19~ VW Ci\MI'ER van. Nlcet S99S. Call Frank.,
~ntl Medco llNM pwreswrs teach ~ou!Ses in
1/23
PIIOFI'SSIONAI. WOIIIt. PRQCI\SSING 1 papers, 266-6216.
<;pnuiqh language, literature, chlliznlion, nnd the ntaJHrscripJs, these!, resumes. Call The Home Office I»AI.EBOOT POWI>EII .BOOTS Men's 7·8, $75
~nlht11IJP!ogicnl $lUdy of Spanish ~uJturc. Tuition
884·3497.
tfn OBO. Steve, 294-5012 or292-4787,
1122
;dmlar•lup.; uvuilahle. ln<]Uirc at Orfice of Inter·
,o\CCUIIATE EXCELJ,ENT TYPIST term papm, uous•; FOR SAI.E by owner. Good shape, north
nnilunu11'ruvrn11ls and Sen ices, or call277·190l.
rcsurnes, etc. 294-0.167.
1/31 valley, $47,000. Assumable loan at 7Y,Ofo,
1122
$278/month, city .ut!Htics, .3 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms,
(iAY liND u;stiiAN Information nnd 5!1JlpOrt TYI'IST, TERM PAPF.RS, resumes.299·8970 • .1/31 1050 ~~ ft, V. acre ren~ed. 344·6359.
l/22
tfn
•crvkc, nrw• m1 e•ent~. call Common Uond 111 266· AAPilWORKS 266·1118,
RO.H, 7:00·10'00 p.m.
If) I MMIC'S GU!l'AR CENTEit Quality lessons, sales, 1982 CAMARO Z28. AM/fM ellSeUc, T•top,
Automatic, Cruise Control. Call Laura, 884·5123;
tfn 842-$999.
.UH.'J'A SIGMA l'lllusinm frat emily can enhnn~e a rentals and repairs. 143 llurvnrdSE, 26S·331S.
1/22
llusine" degree with profcssiunnl Sef'lces ~nd social SOFT CONT1\C..'T I,ENSt:S arc now very reasonable
udi>i.IICI. ('heck it out. C"nlll77·6SSO or stop by the for e1·erythlngl Call- Make appointment. Doctor MOVING MUST S£U, 6S !>ldsmoblte station
00\ld engine. SSOO. Queen size sofa bed,
lounge in ASM.
1121
Eye Clinic, across rrom laDellcs, 5019 Menaul I'll:!. wagor1.
l/22
tfn night table, queen size bed. Call266-6967.
t:xt:nnst; WITH l'NM Korfl>all Club. Men and 888-4778.
women ucedod to join in fun and exdling co-ree PERt'ORI\11NG ARl'S STUDIO 2219 [.end Ave Sl!, 1972 IIONI»A CAR. 600 cc:. New tires, Small, easy to
park, Oreal student car, $750 obo. 831-3281 or 883·
sport. No cxpcriencc1 N11 problem! Carlisle gym, 256·1061. Ballet, Jazz, Vocal coaching.
543 t (days).
1121.
Wcdnc1days al7:00 p.m.
1122
tfn
t;xnn:I\1ENT, AC'l'.ION, COMI't:TITJON, UNM CONTACT PQLISIIING, SOWTION.S Casey 1982 KAWASAKI, 550 ltd, Low milease. Must sell.
1/22
Wntcrpulo Club. 1 pm January 21.st, UNM Optical (.'ompany on Lorn !Is just we!t orw ashlnston. Call Laura 884-5 123; 842·5999.
1/22
Natatorium. h1terestcd, call Jon, Oene262·0947.
tfn '7HIAT 131$450.256-0497.
1/21 ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con• IIONDA ACCORD 1979. Tan, original owner. All
tNCt~'lT SURVtVOitS TIIEMPY Oroup, C11il•
traceptlon, nerlllzallon, abortion, Right To Choose, malnt. tec!lrds. AM/FM cassette. Resular sas.
fidentlat, senslllv~ group for women. Individual 1.94-0171.
tfn Nothing wrong, Runs perfect. $2500. 265-0867, 1(21
counseling nho available. C'ontnct CniYI Troller, PREGNANCY TESTING 4 counseling. Phoue 247· IIOND,o\) CVCC 1917 5·sp<ed, AM·FM cassetle.
M.A., 266-6060.
l/28 ~~
R~ns 8Q9a. 51700 OBO, 843-6976, 265·3945. l-eave
~
message.
1/21
START Til•: Nt:W semester rlshtl Make a resolution
to lose weight and feel greatl Wlih all natural herbs.
1912 HQNllA PASSPORT 70, Well maintained,
A1k n1e bow, 883•6(:()8, Ptcc delivery and ~on•
4000 mlles.Ssoo. Phone843·9388 after4 pm. l/21
suUation.
1/21
WATERBED $60, INCLUDE8 frame, double
NICE I BEDROOM apt. In quiet university neigh· mattress and heater. Call Donna 2684892 eves, 1/21
bod, Hardwood floors, small ~ard and storage
building. S2501mo. 6 mo, lease. Call277•5656 days or
KANG- MANOJo:VER YOUR ship behind the
26H986 ev<!;
l /2$
Enterprise. I will aUnek hom above. Filii shield·
ROOM FOR RENT; Ncar Rio Orande and Central,
s.- Kor,
1121
Interested call 242·2838, Plea.1e leave name and
AIRUNE8 HIRINC.:, Sl...~9,t!OC)I Stewardesses,
KAPTAIN: TWO ROMULAN We>Sels eomln' up
number,
1/25
l{eserv~trionsltl
Worldwide! Call for Oulde,
bchlinl the Klhtgons.- ChekoY.
1121
Directory,
Newsletter,
1·(916) 944-444
HOUSE .FOR SALE: Well·kept UNM area. 1486
KOR: NEEI» I .remind you that we both nrc e'luallly
Xunewinexlcoalr,
.3/19
square foot 2br, den, garage, i !It baths. tars• FHA
matched. And besides, look behil1d you, Kirk out.
loan! Excellent condilion. $75000. Call Murphy
CRUISESIIIPS
lURING,
516-SJO,OOOI
Carribean,
Uhurn: Open hailing (re~qu~tnci<s to the Romulan
Associates, 266-1042.
.
112~
Hawaii, World. . Call for oulde, Directory,
Commander.
1121
Newsletter, 1-(916) 944-44« xunewrnexlca<:ruise.
MAI.E OR FEMALE room mat" stil~l needed to share
SCOTIY: GOOD WORK, you get. to keep your )!lb
3/19
seml·tumished two-bdrm apt near UNM (University
for another episode, Is that Rom ulan cloaking device
and Coal area). Must be quiet and responsible. No
NEED ACCOUNTING STUDENT lo organize
still warldng? SAAVIK: Do you have any Romulan
smoking, druss nor· pets. Sl40 a month plus !4
bookkeeping materials for small business. S5/hour.
frlendslntheirspaceco·mmnnd?- Kirk.
1/21
Call Michael, 8g4·8022. Leave message.
. 1125
titilitl<!. SSO $ecrttity deposit required. Available Jan,
20. Craig 242·4642 (It), 211-5656 (W).
l/21
RESIDENTIAL- NIGH.T
COliN•
NEJ::Il PART OF yard for dog. Will pay. Call
SEtoR -Mature. Able to respond well to
Franela 271·6236 after S p.m.
l/1$
emetsencla. Responslbllltie5: provides strutture,
MORNING GI.ORV CAfE. 2933 Monte VIsta NE.
support, supervision, assistance wllh household tasks
ROOMMATE SOUGIITI MATtJRE student, grad,
99 CENT BURRitO special. ilean and cheese burrito
and
recreation to adult psychiatric clients. Excellent
or professional male to live/gay male medical
topp<d with srccn ehille and a salad tor only 99 e<nfs.
opportuhlty for student to gain human servlc., e•·
student. SIS71mo plus !It elec. NonhSycamtire near
We'll put an <gg on top for only2S centse•trn.Mon·
perienceo $184.62 every two weeks plus room and
lJNM. 247-9091.
1125
Frl,hm-3 pm.
l/31
board.liome e•tra hours at$4.50 pet hour. Contact:
tUXURV UVING FOR male students. Two rooms
PARTY? 1'000? CONCERn This Is the.place for
Sarah Pia at 242·1 15S.
1122
available in home one mile from campus. Ali home
your classifii:ds about Restaurants, l'arli<5, .Food
OmCE ASSISTANT N.EEDED in Admiuions and
priviteses
available
at
SI9S/mo
single
or
$13$/mo
Sales, Concerts, etc. "Food/Fun''todayl,
tfn
Retards, Answer phlln<!, sort mall, light typing, and
with roomma!l!. All ulilities paid. Call Kevin, 266assorted odd jobs. Plea•ant working environment.
9024.
112$
Must be workstudy qualified. Contatl Maryanne,
IIOUSEMATf! TAVI.OR MNCII non·smokers,
277·3(:()2.
IllS
employed, $250, ~'> utilities, ·private bath, ·bedroom,
WANTED EVENING IIASIIERS S to 6:30. Contact
share kitchen, laundry,. livin~. dining rooms. Call
l'llllTOGRAI'iiV \'Ol'R WAY. Wtddings,
Mrs. Medley,KappaKappaOammaSororlty. l/2$
Kerry 88).1122, 898·3050.
1129
fashion, advertising, Bob lawrence 296-5356. I 12S
.-\TIN: STUUENTS PART time work, Fle•ible
I.OOKING FOR AN .apartment? "Look no more"
99 CENTS PAGE, dcgrecd typist. 344·3345.
2/08
hours. Work 10 Ia 20 hou" per w..k. Earn $75 to
Now renting: I IIR unfurnished. Sp.\clous elticicncie>
ASTROI.()GICAt SERVICF.S: NATAl., com·
SIOO.Cali now299·6481. Ask for t..isa.
1125
furnished. Quiet Adult Complex. Swimming pool,
ratability, transit cham, and tarot readings. 242·
Large laundry raeilities, 3 Months lease. Rent Now!
MATil TUTOR NEEDED for 7th grader. Call Frank
JS49.
1/25
Rec<ivc SSO orr 3rd Months Rent. Come by 1001
243-4242,883-8991.
1111
Ill Gil Ql'A UTY TYPING on word processor.
Madeira SE ot Call :!66-SI!SS Ask for Brenda. La
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS NEEDED to WorkS
Reasonable rates. ~all Good lmpres.~ion.29""1~64.
Reine Marguerite Apartments.
1/31
Mi8
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share a one bedroom
TI'I'ING: EXCF.t..J.ENTSPEU.ING and ~rammar: apartment. Cali mornings and nights, $192,50,
fast, accurate, confidental.16S·5176; 2SS·:lS80. l/31
Utilltiesfnchrded. NeatUNM •.247·346l,
1122

For Sale

Housing

Personals

Employment

Food/Fun

Services

HEALTH
INSURANCE

LOW AUTO RATES for
STUDENTS, TICKET HOLDERS

CALL
TODAY!

·

· Mon·Sat
B 6

to

JOHN RADOSEVICH

RADOSEVICH MULTI·LINE INSURANCE

offered if more students enroll. The clas.s
meets MW~ 12:00-12:50. #02~62 Mod·
ein languoges 101-001.
can 277·5907
for more Information

,.......................
•
Tl1esls, dissertations,
•
• term papers, resumes, graplllcs. :
:
ACULEX
•

WORD f'ROCESSING •.· · :

ertEW LOCATION: 3708 Cenlrai SE:
:

. !Juilt east or Ur!MJ .. 262-001?

through 16 weeks
Call 242~7512

Covered
WI"aeon

Learn Hungarian
An lnrroductory Hungarian doss Is being

e

•••••••••••••••••••••••

Hospitalization
Major Medica.!
Maternity Benefits
Insurance Management Corp.

ABORTION
~ T .1. Downing. M.D.

140Q Carlisle Blvd. NE

:

at reasonable rates

Early AppOintments Available For

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

•• •

CONTACT LENS
• All Brands Solutions
• Polishing Service
• Discount Prices

CASEY OPTICAl CO.
4306 lomas NE

265-8S46

265·6777

676

san M1teo .NE

---------------C'tY
~-"
!
1

.

2 SIICII of Chlelll Pizza
6 A Ltrg~ s.oft Drink

$1.99

good today.

only 1·21•85

Featuring N•opolltan,
Sicilian and whole
· wheat pizza
127 HotVOrdSE ih blk S. of Central
'2(')5•4771
. . .. .

23, 1925. Write now: Sanborn Western Camps,
CO 80816.
1121
CAUFOJlNIA SPiliNG BREI\KI $SO non·
refundable deposli <lite t9 hold your se~t •. Space is
limited, Call Student Travel ai'Z77·23J6 or 277·7924,
l/28
SPRING BREAK IN Mazatland. SlO non•refundable
deposit due to hold your sent. Space is limited. Call
StudentTrt~vel ut 271·2336 or Z77·7924,
1/28
SPRING BRJ!,o\K IN Daytpna Jlepcb fron1 $H9,
South Padre from $78, Mustang Island/Port Aransas
$119, Sieamboat Springs skllpg from $79. HURRY
"Break from lhe !looks'' <;all Sunchnse Tours toll
free for more Information 1·800.32l·S9H or contact
a .Sunchase Campus Representative or ~our lo~al
Travel Agency TO OAY I.
• ·
I /22
TAKING ATRIP7 AdverUse YoUr trip, adventure 9r
ride needs in the Daily l-obo.
tfn

p.m.,

p.m.-9
M·f. Chines~M~dalli<>n, 700 ~ilverSW.
~93-0466; ~42·0414.
J/21

ROOMM,o\TE Nt:EUEI»TO shar~ twcrbedr!!om aJ)I.
Swimming p<>ol, extr~ storase, la~ndry room, dish·
WliSher, n~w carpel, securitY loci\, centra!heatlo~. air
condllionlng, Nic~ quiet clean uelghborhood. 2.3
miles from UNM. Dui mvlce, Rent Sl94.,.0,)ttJiitle~
usually $70, ph<>ne $7-lQ, deposit $7$. Move. in Feb.
1. ParkTcrraceApls 2SS-4102,
1/21
HOUSEMAn; WANT£1l: NONSMOKER. Four
bdrm, two bath. Wyoming and CooslltUtlon.
$165/month plusutli!Ucs.1.9l·7614.
l/21
IIOUSEMATE: .NE, GREAT location. New rurnhnerl house. $285/month plus ~ utilities. No. pets.
821·8231.
1/~l
ROOMMATE NEEQF.D: QUIET .neighborhoocl two
mlje$ from ~ampu$, $150/month, V. utilities, 24:1.·
7644.
.
1/21
1-2-3 BEI»ROOMS FROM $125, Dills paid. Call Pat a
266-$528 8 am·6 pm.
1121
ONE-ROOM CI,OSE .to campus. $170 per month.
Call'fom243-28J9.
1/21
ROOM, LUlWRY NEIGIIBORJIOOU (Columbia
NE!), Private entrance, bathroom, kitchen.
Microwave, washer/dryer. New carpet, paint, blinds,
Non-smoking female preferred. $195/month (less for
good $tudent). No pets, 25S·222l,.26S·68J3.
tfn
TilE CITA,UF,J,: SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. llus service eVery 30 minutes. 1 bedroom
or efficiency, $270 to $370. All utilities paid. Delu~e
kitchen with dishwasher ;>nd disposal, recreation
room, swimming Pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. Open Sundays, i520 Universily NE..
243-2494.
tfn
.FOR RENT: E.FFICIF.NCY apartment, .1410Girard
N.E., S2SO/mo., for one person, S270fmo. for 2
persons, ~II utilities pnld, Sl75 security deposit. fully
furnished-security lo~ks and laundry facilities. No
children Ot pets, Please call before 6:00 In the
evening, :1.66,8392.
tfn

I

II
1
I

1
1
1
I

L----------~illl!ll-----I

Florlss~nt,

•GJlEI\TIVE CARE; FOR infant, lighf hpusedeaning,
3·9 hrs •. weekly. University Area •.265-4356.
1125
TE,o\CIIt;RS NEEDEU: PROGIU:S~IVE Urban
School Sy!lem hiring fltr 1985/86, Seeks teachers in
all fields .K·U. Competative salaries wi!h excellent
fringe benefits.. excellent working cPnditlons.
lntervlewin$ nl AMFAC, Saturday, Jnnuary .26. Call
:m·:!$31 forappqjnrmenl.
I/2S
ELECTRICAl.
DESlGNER,/DRAFT;
SMAN ~ progressive, small, consultlng firm s01:ks
e~perienced designer/draftsman willing to assume
key responsibility In llsllting 11nd power systems
deslsn for large c()mmercial projects. Salary POE,
excellent <>pportunitles, request prior experience.
Respond ill confidence to Telco11 Engineerl 0 g 139
Madison Nil, Alb., NM. Or call for a~polntment at
262•2361.
1/22
PART,TJI\1E CASHIER/counter person.· Lunch,
evening and afternpon ho.urs, APPlY in person,
Fronti~r Rr.staurant, 2400 Central.
1/23
GAIN DUSINESS EXPERIENCE: Part-time
position open at the NM Daily Lobo business 11f0ce
for a studenllnterested in working with the PUblic;
typing, general bqokkeeping and accounting
procedures, and computer exp<rlence. Prefer a
business or accounting student. Apply In Mamm Hall
131.• Work-study qualified only.
tfn
TUTORS NEEDED, WORK·study qualified, All
subjects, Orientatfo!l• Rm23l CandDSUD, January
23, 4·5 P.m. 277-7a9o.
l/23
NEEDED WORK·.STUilY student for the Con•
tinuing Education dept. Call Claudia at277• 1167.
1/22
FEM,o\LE ATIENDANT WANTED. Part-time,
Jlv!!-in to care for handicapped female graduate
stadem. Approx. 2 hrs per day,two weeks per month.
Pay .Is free rent and utilities, Call l.cslle 268-4892
•~es.
l/22
IMMEI»IA,TE opt;NING~ SANDWICII cook.
Work. days Mon·Fri. Start mlnl01um until trained.
Apply 3:30..5 pm. Swenson's lr.e .Cream, 8216
MontsomeryNE.
1121
STUilENT!ll PIJON.:RS/DRIVERS needed .for
community O\ltr~ach/fundralsina. Part·tlme
evenings. Call ACORN 247-9792.
1/21
NEED TO £ARN extra money'/ Ask; .Mer~utie 883·
6608.
1/21
WORK·STUDY QUAJ.IFIEll person for office
assistant II fur division of Emergency Medicine.
Rescar~h library for m~dlea.l lherature, ~OI!tact with
medical records for medical cham, also x·rays,
errands, typing, etc. Call Scotty Dohme, 277-6268.

Lost&Found
RUSTY AND WHITE female Australian Shepherd,
cut tall, very friendly. 897-203S: 897-7430
l/2S
LOST ON CAMPUs Jan lOth, a light broWn big
hand bas with ;t boo~, type scripts, ancl notebook.
The c<mtent~ very 'Valyablc for the owner. Call
Helena, 861,2164.evenlngs or, Philosophy D~pt., 277·
240S.
1/24
WST GRE.EN COURSE outline Cell lllology
l/ll/8S nonh parking lot area. 877·1652.
I/Z3
CAR KEY FOUND near PopeJoy, Claim .Rm 131
Marron Hall.
1/21
It' YOUR tQST key~ aren't here, Chris opens locks
an<l fits ~eys. Chris's Indoor Stare, I 19V. Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound. 262-2107.
tfn
Cl.,.\IM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Polie~
8:00a.m. to4:00 p,m. dally.
tfn

Miscellaneous

1/2~ ~

PRE·MEI»/NUIISING/P.HARMACY student
wanted for research aidcll position with the division
of Emergency Medicine. Must be work-study
qualified. Cn11Suc277·6268.
1/25
PART•TIMt; JOB early aflemoons and evenings.
Must be 21 years old, Must be able to work Friday
and Saturday nights, also need early afternoon lielp.
Apply ln person. No phone calls, please. Snvcway
Liquor Store, 5704 l.omas Dlvd NE.
1125

Travel
REWARDING SUMMER FOR sophomore and
older college men In Colorado mountains working
with children. Backpacking, horseback riding, crafts,
wildlife, and many outdoor program$, June 6-Aug

HAIR CUT $10. First visit only, Villa Hair Designs.
2214 Central SE. 255·32.19.
1/2~
NEW SHIPMENT IN. F<m1lals,jackets, scarfs. The
Turquoise Flamingo, 120 AmherstNE.
1/25
IS IT TRUE you can buy jeeps for .$44 .through the
US government? Oct the f~ets todayl Cali 1·312·742·
1142 Ext. 9J40·A,
1/21
KAUFMAN'S STOREWIDE CI.EAitANCFn 10.
3S% ~off Everything, Hurryl Sale ends January 3 ht.
No rain cheeks . .Kaufman's. A real i\rmy·l'tavySH>re.
1660 Eubank Nil. 293-2300.
1122
STOREWIDE CtEAMNCES,o\J.E. Everything 10.
3S"lo Off thru. January Jtst. No rain·cbecks. Kauf·
man's West • .1660 Eubank Nil, 293·2300,
.1122
SLEEP ON FUTONS: S.tudent discount. DrlSht
Future Futon Company, 2424 GarlieldSE. 268·9738.
l/2S
CANNOT AFFORD INSURANCt;7 There are many
diseouJIIs available to UNM 11ersonnel and students.
Inquire about affordable and reputable car, life,
mobile horne, llomeowners, renters, and health in·
surance. No pressure or pushy sales pitch, Ask for
I ohn at 298-5700 (dnys and evenings).
l/31
EYEGUSSt:S. WIIOU:SAt..E TO the public.
Quality generic and designer eyewcar at wholesale.
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses. D"nedain
Opticians. 255·2000.
tfn
CI.ASSIFIEI»S GET llf.8ULTS! Place your ad
today,IJl Mnrron Hall.
tfn

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

52 Rush
55 Roofing
1 Vesicles
59 The antis
5 Discolor
61 Tobacco kiln
10 Entr'62Gtaclal
14 Hawaiian city
ridge
15 UK money
63 Kitchen tool
16 Ship area
64 Ceremonial
17 Missouri city 65 Skin: J)ref.
18 Foretaste
66 Rabbits
20Banners
670ncemore
22 Quiver
23 Physics units DOWN
24 "Mighty
1 Small plant
Rose"
2 UK river
25 Light color
3 Scotch group
28 Tender area
4 Verse
32 Craft
5 Ornaments
33 Shield
6 Camping
35 Probe
gear
36 Biting fly
7 Insects
38 Blase
8 Here: Fr.
40 NYSE
9 Honey
membership • precursor
41 Rowing crew 10 Soothes
43 Adult fillies
11 Study hard
45 Supped
12 Dorothy's
46 Worthy one
dog
48 Variations
13 Crock
50 Oceans
19 Annoyed
51 Mikita or
21 Region
Musial
24 Also-ran

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

/

25 Summoned
26 Mr. Palmer,
famlllarly
27 Grooms'
parties
28 Hindu guitar
29 Beg
30 Roundish
31 Heads: Fr.
34 Common•
wealth37 "Orphans
of-~"

39 Preordains

42 Fir and pine

44 Thai tongue
47 Disappear
49 Feline
51 Jostle
52 Oregon peak
53 Building
projection
54 Box
55 Pintado fish
56 Reclined
57 Italian town
58 Simmer
60 Aunt:Sp.

